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ABSTRACT

Today there are an abundance of young professionals' organizations, yet there is little
research on what individuals hope to gain from their participation in such groups, why
they

join such groups,

and their concurrent leadership development. Using a review

of

academic literature and interviews with young professionals ser,,,ing on or recently
serving on an executive committee for a young professionals' organization working to
end Alzheimer's disease, this action research attempts to gain an understanding of young

professionals' organrzations and what leadership development opportunities can add to
them. It concludes with recorrrmended actions for the group to take.
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Introduction
In the fall of 2012,I began looking for a volunteer opportunity to feel engaged outside of
my work environment and build on skills not regularly used within it. I have always been
interested in nonprofits, particularly health focused organizations. My undergraduate
degree is in community health education, and for some tirne I thought my career would

be based in health promotion and event planning for a nonprofit health organization. This

type of volunteer opportunity would help satisfy the interest I still had.
As I began considering nonprofrts, I found myself inclined towards a group dedicated to
Alzheirner's disease from which my grandmother suffered. I made an inquiry to my local
chapter of a national nonprofit organtzation u,orking to end the disease. Throughout this
paper, the organization

will be referred to as the American Alzheimer's Society (AAS).

Having other diseases with greater impact on rnv life than Alzheimer's, my inclination to
spend my volunteer time in efforts to end Alzheimer's has intrigued me.

My inquiry to

AAS was the first and only one I made while searching for a volunteer opportunity.
When I discovered AAS had a young professionals' volunteer group focused on changing
the face of this disease and elirninating it, I was surprised and immediately excited to be
able to meet other young professionals spending their tirne in the same way. I

ha,u,e

continued to be surprised by hou' reu.,arding my participation in the group has been.

Throughout this paper. this youtt-u professionals' grolrp u,ill be referred to as YPG.
YPG engages peers and creates a\\/areness of the disease through advocacy, educational
and fundraising events, and the use of Facebook and Twitter. YPG is made up of several
committees: Adr.'ocacy. Education and Volunteer. Fundraising, and Marketing and
1,

Membership. The chairs of these committees make up the Executive Cornmittee along

with a secretary and two AAS employees. Both the Executive Committee and the sub,
committees meet monthly. In addition, there are two general membership meetings each
year. Prior to July of this year, each committee chair or co-chairs set up separate

committee meetings and scheduled them as they wished. Now all committees are meeting

following the Executive Committee meeting on the same night each month.
Not long after I heard of YPG, I had coffee with AAS'relations coordinator to learn
more about both organizations. Afterwards, I started attending monthly meetings of a

committee. Shortly after this engagement, YPG brought a national athletic charity e\ient,
referred to as ACE in this paper, airned at raising funds and awareness for the disease to

Minneapolis. I became active with this group as u,ell. In August 2013, I becalxe even
fftore involved u,ith YPG after I u,as approached about taking on a leadership role as

a

committee co-chair of the Mernbership Comrnittee. After some reorganization in
February 2014, the committee merged with another committee becoming the Marketing
and Membership Committee.

If I am not doing sornethin-s for work or school. it is likely

am doing something for YPG.

This

-qroup

of youngprofessionals is full of passion. In its inaugural year, ACE raised

over $ lZ-s.000

-

more than New York City's inaugural year total for their ACE. It is also

ciearthat this is a wofthy cause. The sixth leading cause of death irr the United States is

Alzheimer's disease. It is also the nrost expensive condition in the United States. The
world we live in provides a great oppornrnity to spread the word raisin_e awareness and
ftrnds. But there are se\/erai conrpetin_q causes.

2

I

In order to raise awareness about Alzheimer's disease, YPG needs to create a strong
presence. The organization needs a plan to recruit members and

fill leadership positions

and a plan to ensure that these positions remain filled. The purpose of this action research

project is to investigate strategies for doing so. In the Twin Cities there are several young
professionals' organizations, some of which are arrns of non-profit $oups. Therefore
YPG needs to get people to choose participation in its organization over others or at least

in addition to others. One viable method may be to attract newcorllers by providing
leadership development opportunities such as networking with or mentorship from a
board member or association }eader or in depth training about nonprofit management and

organization. What can YPG do to recruit Executive Committee members? What do
young professionals look for when committing to an organization intended for young
professionals? Does YPG offer leadership development opportunities that can be used to

promote involvement?

3

Methodology

A Iiterature review was conducted to explore how board and executive committees
recruited, what young professionals look for

in organizations intended for them,

are

and what

is included in leadership development. Inten iews with recent and current YPG
Executive Committee members were conducted to gain their insights. YPG's z}rc Goals
and Work Plan were also examined. Lastly, an action plan was developed to improve

recruitment and leadership development opportunities.

4

Literature Review
This literature review was conducted to determine what other organizations are doing in
regards to recruiting and leadership development. The review focuses on and is sffuctured

around three questions: how are boardsiexecutive committees recruited, what do young
professionals look for in organizations intended for them, and what opportunities can be

provided for leadership development? While this action research is being completed
specifically for a nonprofit young professionals' group, some parts of the literature
review expanded beyond this audience.

How are boards or executive committees recruited?
Recruitment is essential for sun'ival of a nonprofit board or committee. Searching
combinations of the words "nonprofit". "board", "committee", "recruit*", and

"strategy*" through Augsburg College databases dernonsffated there are a variety of
articles regarding this topic, but few focused solely on board or committee recruitment.

Nonprofit board members are recruited in a variety of ways. Methods include: elections
where all members of the organization vote. selections where the board has the only

authorization to nominate board members, and appointrnents where stakeholders. external
organizations or political agencies nominate new members (Iecovich. 2005). When 127
board members of an art organization in Queensland were sun,eyed. 38 percent indicated
that they were invited by the board chairperson. 26 percent indicated they were appointed

by govemment. and24oh indicated they were elected by members (Radbourne, 1993). A
study of Israeli nonprofit organizations found that the most fi-equent method used

5

rn,as

board selection of new board members from nominees suggested by people in and
outside of the organization (Iecovich, 2005).
Web resources regarding board recruitment are extensive. Unforrunately resources
demonsfrating which methods are effective were not found. Several resources offer the
same tips. Beck (2012) suggests ten ways for successful recruitment: recognize and act as

recruitment is a year-round process, clarify board needs, identify what current members
bring to the table, recognize and value diversity, identifu recruitment goals, use your
current board's network, tap those already involved in the organization or expressing
interest, cultivate interest, and have a plan once they say yes. Temkin (2012) also points

to clarifying board needs, "define the skill sets, characteristics and connections needed to
execute those functions and jobs." and cultivation,

"it would

be unlikely someone would

selve on your board without knowing anything about your nonprofit." She also includes
creating job descriptions for roles. setting clear expectations of role requirements in

writing, asking people with large networks if they have suggestions for the board. and
thinking about what your organization can offer those who ser\ie. Havlet

{z}tq

sug_rests

posting positions on sites like VolunteerMatch and boardnetuSA. McNarnara (n.d.)
suggests der.'eloping an application form to obtain information such as why a prospective

board member is interested. rnhat they hope to bring, and w,hat they hope to receive. He
also suggests prospective candidates rneet rvith the board chair or organization chief
executive to leam more about the organization and later attend a board meetino

6

\ilhat do young professionals look for in organizations intended for this

age group?

Over 83 million results are listed on Google when searching "young professional
organization". And over 24 rnillion results are listed when searching "young professional
volunteer organization". It is clear that young professionals are involved in these types of
organizations. Despite this evidence of engagement, there are few studies that address
what young professionals desire out of their participation in these groups. In general,
people get involved in organizations for many different reasons. While there is a field

of

literature regarding why people get involved with volunteer organizations or
opportunities, the academic literature is sparse regarding why young professionals get
involr.ed in these organlzations intended for them. Databases through Augsburg College
were searched for young professionals". "young adults". or "millennials" with and
rn,ithout "organization" and "rrolunteer*".

A study examining sen-ice learning surveyed students before
Iearning porlion of their coursework to determine

and after the sen'ice

if students thought community

projects developed skills useful for work (Braunsberger

& Flamm. 2013). The

sen ice

average

of

their initial response indicated that most believed skills useful for work were developed
through community sen'ice projects. This went up even more after the serv-ice learning

project. When it comes to young professionals' organizations u,ith a sen,ice component.
one could hypothesize that they pafiicipate because they believe they

will develop skills

for their career.
Young professionals and nonprofits should be an easy nratch being that millennials are
often linked to believing in social causes. Fine (2008) suggests thal organizations that

allou'millennials tohave a greater sense of ou,nership. show millennials respect, teach
7

millennials about advocacy, and provide rnillennials with guidance on how to create
networks to promote social change

will

be the most successful

in fostering them.

The millennials have been studied regarding the workplace as well. One such sfudy

included a survey ranking sixteen work-related attributes on importance when
considering

a

job right after graduation where opportunities for advancement in a position

ranked number one and good training opporlunitiesldeveloping nern, skills ranked number

four (Ng, Schweitzer, & Lyons ,2010). Tarnmy Erickson, a workplace generational
differences expert, echoed sirnilar findings saying that rnillennials rank leaming

opportunities number one when considerirLgaplace of employrnent (as cited in Lykins &

Pace.20l3). When properly advertised these high ranking attributes could aftract

a

young professional to a volunteer organization. This idea is consistent with other

findings. Leadership for self-developrnent has been suggested as a possible model of
Ieadership u'here leadership opportunities might draw some rnembers to an organization

(Markham. Walters, & Boujean, 2001). It is suggested that this is more likely ro occur
when the mission of the organization is vague enough to include potential selfder.'elopment.

What opportunities can be provided for leadership development?
The lack of leadership and need for leadership developrnent are often expressed for both
nonprofit and for-profit organizations. Despite this, the phrase "leadership der,elopmerlt
program" is used loosely to cover various actirrities that are used in developing leadership
capacity. Burke and Collins (200-5) look broadly at leadership developrnent pro_urams to

include activities for learning such as rnentoring, seminars. and executive coaching. On

I

the other hand, leadership development programs are listed as a separate tool frorn

training courses and mentoring programs by Shekelton, Preston, and Good (2010).
Leadership development also has different meanings. Lord and

Hill (2005) focused a

study on leadership skills at the individual level but used both leadership development
and leader development when referencing the concept. Others look at the terms as two

different things. Day (2000) looks at leadership development as "an integration strategy
by helping people understand how to relate to others, coordinate their efforts, build
commitments, and develop extended social networks by applying self-understanding to
social and organization imperatives" (p. 586). This is the type of leadership development
being proposed as an incentir,'e for involrrement with YPG.

To explore the idea of leadership development programs. I began searching the terms
"leadership development" and "leadership development programs" in databases through
Augsburg College, online through Google. and through the Hennepin Countv Library
catalogue. Several articles regarding leadership development were found in the databases,
and several resources were found through Google. The Hennepin County Library

keyword search for "leadership development program" had no resu]ts. Searching
"leadership developn'rent" in the Hennepin Countv Library keyword search produced
more results. However. based on title, these results appeared to be intended for an
indir,'idual to u,ork on personal del'eloprnent versus a group approach to leadership
development.
Sources covered several different areas w'ittrrin leadership developrnent. For example,

Shekelton. Preston. and Good (2010) explained the process used u,hen the American

Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AAIIJA) developed a leadership development boot

I

camp and the outcomes. Pernick (2002) provided a guide with nine tasks to develop

a

Ieadership development program. Taylor, Cocklin, and Brown (201l) explained a

frameu'ork used for leadership development. Consistent with the variety I found, Leskiw
and Singh (2007) found several different forms of leadership development when

reviewing best practices. They pointed to six key areas of irnportance regarding
leadership development: "a thorough needs assessment, the selection of a suitable
audience, the design of an appropriate infrastructure to support the iuitiative, the design
and implementation of an entire learning system, an evaluation system, and
colTesponding actions to reward success and improve on deficiencies."

Elaborating more on design and implementation of an entire learning system, several
different interactions or interuentions can be considered for leadership development.
Mentoring, when a less experienced person is paired with a more experienced person to

form a relationship. is one example. Just as with other interactioils or inten,entions. there
is an extensive amount of literature on mentoring itself. Mentoring has been found to be
an imponant parl of leadership development. Efforts in leadership development that

included nrentoring were reported as thr most successful in a sun'ey of over 350
companies (Giber et al." 1999). On the other hand. mentorships can be difficult. For
example. Reille and Kezar (2010) reviewed corurunity college Ieadership der,'elopment
prosrams atnted at growing leaders for community colleges and found that mentors fblt
that mentoring was a challen-ee because of the tirne commitrnent and were concenred
about being paired rvith someone who possibly did not har,'e true potential for leadership.

This finding points to the fact that there are also t\l,o types of mentoring: formal and
infonrral. ln forn'ral there are assigned pairs u,hereas in infomral. the mentee seeks out
10

guidance from others they choose to go to. Golian-Lui (2003) wrote about her experience

in the Association of College and Research Libraries/Harvard Leadership Institute and
included how she maintained relationships after the program. She wrote,

I learned through informal mentoring that effective leaders take the time to
understand what they value, and what their profession and organization values.
These values are then used as corrrerstones when developing organizational

visions and missions. By having visions and missions grounded in core values,
effective leaders are able to u'ithstand the many leadership trials they will have to
endure while promoting continuous improvement and guiding their organizations

forward. (p.21)

While this added to her leadership development, she indicated the formal mentoring
experience consisting of a first year library director paired with an experienced college

library director was the most influential mentoring experience. It was also tied with

a

three-day training seminar.

Golian-Lui (2003) went on to discuss how her formal mentoring opened up a network.
That being said. networking itself can be part of leadership developmenr. The AANA
found that their leadership development boot camp's networking opportunities brought
about peer support groups and 35 of the 36 participants at the boot camp rated the
nerrvorking opportunity as excellent (Shekelton, Preston

& Good.2010). The Bank of

America's Neighborhood Builder program combines $200.000 in unrestricted funds and
pro'u'ides leadership der.elopment training

for an executirre director and an emerging

leader in various high-potential nonprofit organizations (Kramer

& Forti.

201 i ). Two-

thirds of the surveyed executir.e director and emerging leader participants reported that
11
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peer relationships were fonned in the training and on average these leaders remain in

contact with four peers from the program. Of those reporting new peer relationships, the

relationships improved performance in their job roles according to 76 percent.

Skill building is another

area of leadership development. Attendees of the

AANA boot

camp found finance and budgeting content as important new inforrnation. Boehm and
Staples (2005) inten'iern ed various leaders and found that they identified needs for skill

building in strategic planning, recruitrnent, team work, conducting rneetings, dealing with
decision tnakers, public speaking, negotiating, and mediating group conflicts. Most
these leaders

of

felt instirutionalized approaches did not offer sufficient guidance for action,

but adding this with a conceptual experience could be helpful.
There are sevet'al more leadership development tactics such as 360 degree feedback,
coaching, and cohorts rnhich were not included in this paper. Because YPG is volunteer

driven, many options did not seem feasible to irnplernent.

Literature Review Key Findings
While I did not find sources that linked board or executive cornrnittee recruitrnent. young
professionals' organization involvement. and leadership developnlent together. some
findings frorn each area could be incorporated together to impror,'e the efforts of YPG.
Board or executir,'e committee recruitment is a process that should be rvell thought out.

Although studies were not found to demonstrate the effectiveness of rnethods. several
nonprofit resources online provided the same or sirnilar guidance. It is important to be
strategic in recruitn'lent and ensure that the organization meets its needs when doing so.

Different tactics can be used such as posting positions to r,olunteer u,ebsites. har,'ing an
1.2

application process, and making it a board responsibiliry to recruit. Sorne of these areas

will

be

difficult for YPG to incorporate. Using websites to get the word out could be

beneficial. but at this time it is probably unlikely that enough interest from young
professionals

will

be there to have an application process.

Looking at these young professionals, studies were not found that clearly pointed to u,hat
members of young professionals' organizations look for within them but research on

millennials has indicated that they value opportunities for advancement and good training
opportunities or developing new skills when it comes to the work place. Organizations

with a vague mission may be able to incorporate leadership development opportunities
into their strategies to attract leaders. YPG's mission may be vague enough to do so. This
generation of young professionals also seeks social causes. Nonprofits need to help them
learn effective \^/ays to get long-temr results.
Leadership development is a broad area of study. Day's (2000) definition of leadership
development could be used by YPG through mentoring, ltetu.orking, and skill building.
These t)?es of leadership development opportunities provide enough

flexibility to be

used n'ithin a notlprofit volunteer setting. Both formal mentoring and infonnal mentoring

have reported benefits. The opportunity for emerging leaders to learn fronr experienced
leaders is benefrcial regardless

if it is througl, netrvorking or either of the forrns of

mentoring. Thus, connecting YPG Ieaders and AAS leaders to learn about recruitmerrt is
a rnethod that would

allow this networking and also provide

u,as indicated to be a value of young professionals.

13

a

training opporrLlnity which

My Findings through YPG Interviews
Interv'iews with current and past YPG Executive Cornmittee members were conducted as

part of this research to obtain their insights about YPG in general, the recruiting process.
and leadership development opportunities. Since this is a volunteer organization of peers,

it was important to have an idea of the group's thoughts before making any
recommendations. Ten current and three past YPG Executive Committee members were
contacted through ernail on July 14,2014 with a request to complete an interview for this

project by August l, 2014. Some responses were received and interviews set up and/or
conducted.

A second email was sent on July 27,2A14. Additional

intenu,iews were then

set up and conducted. In total seven interviews were conducted. Five were with current

members and two were

rn

ith recent members. Executive Committee membership time

ranged from organization start up, about four years ago. to participation

ofjust under a

year. Interv'iews were conducted in public senings and ranged from about fourteen
minutes to about thirty-three minutes. This qualitative research project u.as approved
under Augsburg College's IRB #2014-08-4. Inten'iew questions and a subject consenr

form were provided through email prior to inten'ieu,s and consent form signatures were
obtained prior to starting the interv-iews. Inten'ieu, questions are included in Appendix A.

They \t/ere intended to foster a positive approach to the interview. Follou,ing is the
summary of iuten,iew questions and ansu'ers. Interliernee narxes har.'e been chanqed in
the sumrnary.
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Why are you/were you involved with the YPG?

All

interviewees are still involved with YPG in some way. Two members no longer serv-e

on the Executive Committee. Everyone who began volunteering with YPG has

a

connection to Alzheimer's, but some more than others. Two members joined when they
had a parent battling the disease and have continued even after that parent has passed
away. The rest of those interviewed either had a grandparent battling the disease or one

who had already passed away.
Just as a personal connection was not the only reason I became involved with YPG,

was not the only reason for others either.

"It

was kind of a two-tiered

-

it

get involved with

something outside of work and personal life and also my. you know, given my famity
\4/as so connected

with Alzheimer's, it was kind of a no brainer connection to YPG", one

shared. Another said.

Despite my family connection it was acfually the really good job that Colleen and
the rest of YPG did at selling the social and statistical urgencv of the fight against

Alzheimer"s that really got me fired up enough to look at joining a year round
commitment like YPG instead ofjust raisin-u money for the walk or raising riloney

for a single event.
And someone else shared.

I'm involved
a need

because I think it was yery eye opening to realize hor,l,much there is

for awareness, money for research. uh, how there is a need for so much

advancement for finding a cure, and really wanting to be a part of that because I

don't w,ant other people to go through u,hat I'r.e gone through or have to reexperience it

a_Eain

u,ith my oum parents or family members.
15

What are you most proud of ahout your involvement with ypc?
Responses to this question showed the essence of young professionals volunteering with

YPG. YPG members shared the exciting things they have accomplished within the
organization and really, with the fight against Alzheimer's. Two people spoke about the
start of YPG. One said,

"I'm most proud that we acrually got the group off the ground

and going." And later added,

I think it's hard to maintain because people come and go. I think that's
understandable and people get busy and can't be involved but we've been able to

maintain pretty significant status, I guess you'd say, for that past four years.
Another spoke about events in the beginning.
So all the events we planned

felt like our eyents because no one had done it

previously to us and so there was nothing

-

I mean. the sky was kind of the limit

in tenns of goals. So yea, I'm proud that we got. I think the gala after parry was

a

great start to connect with AAS and the donors.
One person shared how lre joined a committee of seven pretty inactive members and after
a lot of turnover he was able to help shift that group into one of the strong YPG

conlliftees. "The committee could have died essentially and we. Jake and I. think did
-eood

a

job, you know, keeping it afloat and getting it some more talented people." Jake

also added that they have been proud. because they have been able to grow the group
amon-q other things. He spoke too about how energizing

it u'as to speak at an Alzheiner's

conference on a panel representing YPG. Another person also spoke about this panel and
other opportunities to advocate for Alzheinrer's as a voung professional. He added.
16

To be able to be there and to weilr the purple and to appear as sorneone outside of
the normal cotnmunity for Alzheirner's advocacy was uh, it, you could see the
affects immediately and that was kind of exciting and really motivating to do
more things like that.
One person said they are most proud of the work we do and how it affects YPG. "Yeah,

it's kind of hard to get our name out there and we're working on it and, and, but it's just
cool to see new people come in and get excited and feel like they belong."

What do you like most about YPG?

All

but one member indicated that the people involved or characteristics of the people

involved are what they like most about YPC. One member talked about the diversiry in
the group and how there is less homogeneity in this group than with other young

professionals' organizations they have worked with. Someone else said they have met
nice. dedicated people and another talked about the group having a great sense of humor
The passion that the group brings was also discussed. It was pointed out that even the
people that are not affected by the disease on a daily basis have passion.
The only response that did not include specific comments about the people in the group.
included that YPG is unique in that it is one of the few, if not only" health based yourlg

professionals' group in the Twin Cities. The respondent included that there is a lot of
potential for young people to do advocacy work and that their personal experience with
advocacv work brought the feeling of ernpowemrent.
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Has YPG added to your professional development or leadership development?
Please explain.

Everyone believed that YPG added to their development in some way. Three out of the
seven brought up networking. One said that it provides the opportunity to meet people

outside of your own organization and learn about what they do and their challenges.
One person who discussed networking also added how leading a commiftee helped her
development.

I think too as a leader - not always feeling like you have to do everything. You
know, I think, in the younger parl of your professional career you're always a lot

of the times part of setting goals and strategies, but a lot of times we are the ones
executing or seeing thin*us through. And so when you come in a role like that you

- I think you har,'e that same mindset.
They continued,

Really it's about leading and delegating.

"l don't have to both (set sffategies and execute); I can truly lead and

allow people to take ownership within that team." Along the sarne idea, someone else
spoke of rnicromanagin g

I'm probably more of a micromanager, perfectionist. I want to do stuff rnyself and
if you're going to lead a committee you

har,'e to be able to delegate and you have

to be able to motivate and you got to be able to keep people interested. involved,
and u'orking towards some goal. And

things. but

I'm not saying I'm good at any of these

I'm saying they are part of the job, and I hope I am getting better at

them by chairing one of the comrnittees.

18

Other areas where people felt they developed as a leader an#or as a professional included

being a resource for people, helping to run the group, and getting more experience in
areas like event planning.

Do you think organizing YPG as a type of junior board of directors would be

heneficial for current members or for recruiting members? Please explain.
This question was not very clear and u,as not clearly explained in the same way to each
person inten'iewed while discussed rnaking it rnore difficult to understand the findings

from this area. When discussing exactly what -'a tlpe ofjunior board of directors" meant,
various things were added- Conversations included more structure. term limitations

andior expectations, more involvement rnith financials, and a name change from
Executive Committee to junior board or advisory coffrmittee. Everyone liked sornething
out of the idea of becorning "a type ofjunior board of directors".

In regards to more structure. there was concern voiced that it rnight keep some people
away. The sarne person. however, felt that they work better when they know the structure
and direction. They liked the idea of making people's capacities seem a little bit more

official. Another person also thought definition around roles rn ould be helpful. "When
you say PR and Marketing, I mean u,hat did that mean?" Initially it u,as one thing. but
then once involved there was more and not knor,r.ing the resources and horn to execute
nrade

it

it difficult.

Related to this, the group was interested in learnin-q rlore about the budget and rvhere
resources coil'te from. They also indicated there were sorne unknouns u.,ith horv AAS is
connected.
1"9

How do we create that engagement together versus being so separated? Because it
allows resources to be more available together, for the young to leaffi from the
experienced, for us all to be working for the same goal and leveraging what they
have started with their platform but just bringing it down ro a new audience.

Another person said that it is often unclear where AAS ends and YPG begins. Someone
else added that we are part of AAS but we do not really coordinate a lot and suggested

YPG is represented on the Board of Directors for AAS. Another person with knowledge

of a different young professionals' organization suggested YPG committee members be
welcomed at AAS Board of Directors' meetings.
There was also a lot of discussion around term commitment and/or term limitations. Term

commitment was discussed in more depth with five of those interv-iewed. All rnere in
favor of some type of temr commitment or limitation. Respondents added that this might
motivate people and push them to define what they u.ant to accomplish while in the
position. Another element someone thought u,ould bring as a benefit to term lirnitatiols
was that it could help people move on after they have exhausted their ability to volunteer
even w,hen the cause is so personal.

The simple idea of changing the Executive Conrmittee name to a board or adr,,isory board
received positive feedback. One person thought that could help u,,irh fundraisin_u, because

it w'ould be easier to sell that they were on

a board than on arl executirv'e committee.

Another person indicated that certain job descriptions at higher levels in organizations
actually say you have to be on a board and even calling the Executive Committee a junior
board might ueet this requirement. Another thought that calling it a board would make it
seem like a more legitirnate time comnritment. As rn'ith other topics that
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fell under this

question, there was no clear proposal of a name change but conversation around the idea

making it difficult to arrive at a clear conclusion regarding the nalne.
One person questioned whether or not members of YPG even know there is an executive
committee. Perhaps organizing the Executive Committee as a junior board or advisory
board could help identify committee members and get people interested in those
positions.

Are you involved in other professional organizations and, if so, what do you like
about them?
There was a mix of the group involved and not involved with other organizations. Only
one person was greatly involved with another. Tu,o others were also fairly familiar with
the same organization. Of that organization there was a mix of feelings

if their sfiucture

of voting, titne comtnitment, and expected financial conffibution was beneficial. One
person familiar rn'ith the other organization Iiked that thev constantly had new blood

moving through the organization. Because the young professionals' group was able to

work closely u'ith the organization's board of directors. the new blood. motivation, and
inspiration reaclred the board members as rn'ell. On the opposing side. this rnember
believed that the structure did keep some people away because of an application process
and other expectations. They thought that YPG did a better job at invoh'ing all those u,ho
were interested in contributing arly amount of time.

Another person spoke about hora, they were going to help stafi a young professionals'
orsanization related to another disease that affected their family. Ir u,as a merhod to feel

like they were doing something instead of othennise feeling only helpless about a disease
2L

Others discussed some participation in other organizations for happy hours or

networking. Some felt like other young professionals' organizations did not get much
done; they just organized happy hours.

Do you see yourself as a board member for AAS or another nonprofit organization
someday?

Answers to this question ranged from definitely with enthusiasm to uucertainty. Out of
the group, nobody said no though. One member thought serving on the AAS board

would be a unique way to be involved. Another admitted.

I do tend to feel a little bit out of my league just because. I know it's an unfair
stereotype but it seems anytime someone's a board mernber of anything they have

few set of letters. diplomas, and what not after their narne or you know, and
there's a corner office stereotype w,hen it comes to board members. I do just tend
to feel that I'm swimming in water a little too deep.
They were not sure if they could live up to that and would feel more comfortable
knou,'ing what they could contribute prior to committing to sen,ice as a board member.
One person said they were not sure. but saw themselr,,es involved in some way. They just

truly did not understand what it meant to be on a board at that ler,el besides thinking they
were more accountable for finances. Three others kneu,,they wanted to be on a board in
some way. Of those. one was not as optimistic it rvould be for AAS. They felt their board

il'as full of representatir,es of medical related companies.
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Are you interested in learning more about what the AAS' board does?
Again, none of the members were opposed to learning more about what the Board for

AAS does. Some were more interested than others. Most people really felt like they did
not know how the AAS board operated. A few people also commented that learning more
about the A,i{S Board could skengthen YPG. The only person who was not that interested

in learning more about the AAS Board admitted that it was likely because they were no
longer on the YPG Executive Committee.

What would you like the YPG to Iook like and be doing in five

1,ears?

Five out of the seven people interviewed stressed that they wanted YPG to be bigger.
They talked about the amount of energy the group has and how that can expand in our

colrlmunity and expand our reach. One person discussed how ten people cannot do it all.
and therefore YPG needed to be bigger to keep going. They discussed horn colleges are
an untapped resource. Someone else spoke that they would like to see YPG in St. Cloud

or Duluth and to be rlore connected to AAS. Another person stressed that YPG has
organically been growin-t but efforts need to be focused really on recruiting. They were
also optirnistic that in fir'e years the battle against Alzheirner's would be or] the winning
side.

More er,'ents in the Twin Cities were what one person wanted. Thev belier,'e that is what
gets young people involved and excited. Arother indicated they wanted to see YPG grow

on a uational }evel with the local organization having a large impact. The sarne person
rl'anted to see committees ]rave a clearer focus r,vith one or trvo key initiatives to focus on
each year.
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YPG has been sending representatives to Washington, DC to trelp advocate for

Alzheimer's. One person said they wanted to see a $oup of young people to continue to
go there. Another person added that more advocacy is needed

-

that is what brings money

for research, and more people need to be guided towards advocacy. Someone added that
the best we can do is through exposure.
One member brought up some concems about ACE and whether or not that has taken
energy away from the Executive Committee and YPG in general. They would like to see

YPG reenergized, having a broad impact for AAS, and be considered a valuable asset to
AAS.

Is there anything else you would like to add?
Additional conversation varied. Some people spoke of how devastating Alzheimer's is
and how our generation really needs to be aware of it. They are scared for the furure.
Someone else spoke about how it

will he interesting to see where

the organization goes i1

the next few years. Another spoke about the desire to work more in conjunction with

AAS

Interview Ke.v Findings
While some conversations brought about through interv'iews were not entirely surprisilg,
the interviews did produce new knowledge. The entire experience of interv'iewing u,as a
retninder that this group of young professionals is a motivated, inspiring group.
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Through the interviews, I realized that leadership development could help the existing
group. YPG likely struggles to recruit because they struggle to arliculate what needs to be
done and how people can be involved.
One member indicated they thought people were intimidated by advocacy. Speaking from
personal experience, I think this could be the case. I do not have a powerful personal

story that really expresses the need to cure this disease. I also do not know the facts as

well as others. Advocating is something intirnidating, because I do not feel like I have the
ability to do it well. This also could be the case for others.
Another rnajor finding was that members of YPG feel like an odd arm of AAS. They
want to clearly understand how they fit together and work together. YPG members want

to understand how the organizations function including u,here resources come from and
how they are used.
Other areas stood out positively. YPG should continue fostering these areas. For
example, the group is not entirely hornogeneous. The group has not only had r,'arying
experiences with the disease. but has different educational and professional backgrounds.

Not requiring certain levels of commitment frorn every mernber, donations. or intense
application processes has likely added to this.
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Recommended Solutions
Based upon literature review and interv'iew findings, there are several things that YPG
and AAS can do to help with recruitment efforts and develop leaders. YPG is a group

of

talented young professionals that can use support to reach their full potential. Taking

various actions can help YPG set up for success in both recruitment and reaching their

full potential. The recommended action plan components

are detailed below. Some

components are existing pieces frorn YPG's 2015 Goals and Work Plan which is

included in Appendix B. Action is to begin at the next Executive Committee meeting

with trainings scheduled as available frorn AAS. While this plan does not provide

a

complete action plan for recruitment and leadership development, it provides a plan to

cultivate relationships leading to easier recruinnent and rnore opportunities for leadership
developrnent. It builds on several pieces from both the literature rer.,iern, and inten iews
couducted.

Structure
To begin with. YPC can take some simple steps to build on structure andior provide some

clarity. As Executive Cornmittee members meet their anniversary date for years of
sen,ice or ne\A'Executive Committee members join. they

will contmit to one

serv'ice u,ith optional renewal each anniversary thereafter.

year

of

If a cornmittee mernber cannot

fulfill their duty at any time they wili email the Executir,e Conllittee to provide
notification at earliest possible date of resignation and recoffunerrdations to fill their spot.
When recontmendations are provided the Executive Committee wili discuss their current
needs and consider u'hether the recomrnended candidates can
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fulfill

them. An application

process or voting is not necessary at this time. When recommendations are not made, the

Executive Committee will use their current methods of recruitment through Facebook,

listsen'communication, and personal connections along with posting to all Twin City
area volunteer sites.

When recruiting new members for the Executive Cornmittee, sub-committees, or general
membership, the recruiter u,ill prol'ide them with an organizational chart of YPG and

YPG's 2015 Goals and Work Plan. These documents are found inAppendix C and
Appendix B, respectively. The organizational chart highlights different levels of
parlicipation to ensure the group continues to include those only able to or interested in

conkibuting small amounts of time but still have oppormnities for other to clearly

see

how they can take on more.
Because of possible interest in changing the Executir,,e Comr:rittee name. the Executive

Committee will discuss this topic and investigate best options. My opinion is that
Executive Board is a better name. Communication through YPG's listserv will continue
to come from the Executive Committee, but Executive Comrnittee member narnes and
contact information

will

also be included increasing

visibility of these positions, and

pror.'iding potential nrembers additional points of contact.

Training
To build capacity. training is imperative. As indicated in the inten iern, key findings, it
can be concluded that part of the reason YPG struggles to recruit is because they strug_ele

to articulate rnrhat needs to be done and how people can be involved. With this in mind. I
recolrlmend the Executive Committee participates in various trainin*Es.
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A requirement of

Executive Committee members will be to take the Basics of Alzheimer's offered through

AAS, New Board Training with the AAS'Board of Directors, advocacy training set up
by the Advocacy Committee, and fundraising training set up by the Fundraising
Commirtee. In part because these trainings are either already in place through AAS or
delegated to YPG committees through the 2015 work plan, they are not laid out in this
paper

Partnership with AAS
To foster leadership development, a strong partnership is needed with AAS'Board which
brings experience unmatched by YPG. While training through AAS

will promote a de

facto partnership, continued discussion needs to take place to ensure a partnership
continues. As indicated in the training section. the Executive Comrnittee of YPG
required to attend }{ew Board Training with

will

be

AAS' Board of Directors. I recommend they

also be invited to their regular board meetings and continue with dual training when
possible. This

will offer

an opportunity for networking. learning, and the possibility

of

infonnai mentorins
YPG has recetrtly been expressing interest and given mor€ authority to decide where
funds raised go. AAS

u'ill provide budget infontation related to YPG at quarterly

Executive Committee tneetings. This rn.ill allou,Executil,e Committee rnembers to get
more involved with this process without taking on the ultirnate financial responsibility
and without AAS having to gir,e up control.
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Recruiting and Leadership Development
The components outlined above

will provide

sorne leverage with recruiting and provide

Executive Committee members opporrunities to der.elop leadership skills outside

of

running committees through work with YPG. Components of this plan will be shared
rn'ith general memberships and newly recruited members, so the benefits of increased

participation are known. On an ongoing basis, benefits for both recruitment and
leadership development

will

be reviewed.

An assessrnent will be made of the action plan

after one year to decide which components have been beneficial and should continue as
is, be adjusted, or be discontinued.

Summary
While components of this action plan may seem minimal, it is recognized that members
of YPG are voluuteers with other priorities. This was clearly indicated in inten iews with
mentions of other organizational or work commitments, new babies, new homes, and sick
parents arnong other priorities. Additionally. members of the

AAS' Board of Directors

also have other tirne commitments. Tlrere can be sel'eral benefits from formal
mentorships or other interr,'entions such as coaching and 360 degree feedback. but they
require additional time frorn people u,ith lirnited time already. While Leskiu, and Singh

(2007) provided six key elements regarding leadership developrnent, it is beyond the
scope of this action research project to include all

ke,1,-

elements. YPG needs knowledge

and support to better advocate for Alzheirner's. and articulate why YPG is worth a time

commitment for possible recruits. Fine (2008) agrees that young people need to
understand more about advocacy and policy change. This action plan identifies some
29

clear interventions to address this, and begins to define the link between YPG, AAS, and

AAS' Board of Directors.
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Conclusions
From the initial stages of this project to date, I have continued to be aware of the
complexities of volunteer organizations. I find that as a professional employee, a student,
and a volunteer, I am faced with the challenges other young professionals face while

trying to make a difference in something they are passionate about, participate in efforts
to improve oneself, have a social life, and have time for rest. I often have second guessed
my decision to focus this project on YPG when it may have been an option to complete
action research for my employer. However, the experience of engaging with other young
professionals on a one on one basis has been very rewarding. While the challenges

of

YPG can feel complex, YPG truly is made up of dedicated, passionate young
professionals who are true leaders in the fight against Alzheimer's.

YPG has several challenges ahead of them. Based on findings of the literature review and
the inten'iew, this paper lays out recommendations that are fairly easy to irnplement.
Others

will be more challenging. Because

the reality is that YPG is an arm of AAS but is

organized by young volunteers, there may always be some gray areas. YPG sometimes
faces red tape when desiring to take action. Perhaps this is outweighed by AAS bein_u the

body financially responsible for YPG Even thou-uh the Executive Committee of YPG
expressed interest in havin-s more awareness of the budget, actually getting someone to

r:olunteer to ruu the budget might be more complicated since many parts of YPG's
structure are already loose. In parallel to conductin*a this action research, YPG has been

investigating options for spending funds raised and has now made their first vote to
determine u'here the 2014 funds

will

go. As this action plan is implemented regarding

this area, we will -gain rnore understanding of hor,r,this relationship can work.
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Another area that may be challenging is truly developing a relationship with AAS' Board

of Directors. At the beginning of this action research project, I thought it was doable to
add leadership development as an incentive for new Executive Committee members.
Research proved that planned leadership development has potential to be complicated.

Learning from the leadership development portion of the literature review in conjunction

with interv'iews, I do not believe YPG is ready to launch a program as an incentive. The
first step is developing

a

relationship with the fu{S' Board. I believe this will prove to

AAS and their Board that young professionals are worth their investment and
acknowledge that this group is their future- After a year of implementation

of

recorrmendations in the paper, YPG will be able to reassess the recommendations and
actions taken.

As indicated in the literature review. there is a gap in research regarding young
professionals' organizations especially in cornbination w'ith Ieadership development. This
area of research is one that

will

will be important for

the future. Today's young professionals

be the leaders. donors, r'olunteers. and board members of tomorrow's non-profit

or*uanizations. Understanding young professionals and relevant leadership development is

vital to this.
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Appendix A - Interview Questions
Why are you/were you involved with YPG?
2

What are you most proud of about your involvement with YPG?

3

What do you like most about YPG?

4

Has YPG added to your professional development or leadership development?
Please explain.

5

Do you think organizing YPG as a tlpe ofjunior board of directors would be
beneficial for current members or for recruiting members? Please explain.

6

Are you involved in other professional organizations and if so, what do you like
about them?

7

Do you see yourself as a board member for AAS or another nonprofit
organization someday?

I

Are you interested in learning rnore about what the AAS' board does?

I

what would you like the YPG to look like and be doing in five years?

10.

Is there anything else you would like to add?
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Appendix B - FY15 Goals and Work Plan
President/C o-President

.

Serve as the spokesperson of the YPG and AAS.

.

Lead the planning of quarterly general membership rneetings/recruitment events

(2-4 total).

o

Plan meelings/events w'ell in advance to help v,ith Tsrontations and to give
I?e14)

memhers opporlunilies to get involved/learn more ahrnrt YPG.

.

Facilitate the Executive Comrnittee meetings and General Membership Meetings.

.

Sen'e as leaders in the development of a national YPG group.

r

Explore new caillpaign idea and work to implement it.

.

Assist in the welcoming process of new members.

Secretarv

.

Take and send out minutes of Executive Committee rneetings.

I

Send out meetins reminder emails to Executive Cornrnittee-

.

Work u'ith Executive Committee to schedule all general mernbership meetings in
advance.

.

Assist with the planning of quarterly general membership rleetings/recruitment
events (2-4 total).

.

Assist in the welcoming process of new merrrbers"
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Advocacv

.

Accomplish four public adl'ocacy actions (eg: meeting with elected
representative, National Forunr in DC, publish op. ed.) while meeting the

following different focus objectives :

'

o

Federal (national) level focus

o

State (local) level focus

o

Young person focus

Send six YPG to Washinglon DC as part of the local delegation. As pan of this

goal the Advocacy Committee

o

will

also focus on the following:

Expanding and improving the

ne\,trr

YPG DC Scholarship Program to help

cornmitted YPG earn scholarship funds to help cover travel costs.

o

Expand involvement with plannin-u and execution of the Forum's young
advocates programing.

'

Design and conduct an advocacy training session to educate YPG on the
importance and effectiveness of advocacy. The event w,ill likely be conducted in
tandem with an existing advocacy event to improve attendance and effectiveness.

'

Setve as the liaison to elected officials to encourage appearances/involvement at
the ACE and related events.

'

Ensure all YPG have access to updates and events on public policy issues

affecting Alzheimer's.

'

Recruit two new members to the Advocacy Committee.

'

Expand representation on the AAS Public Policy Conrmittee by having two YPG

Advocacy Conrmittee mernbers sen,e on the committee.
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Educatio n & Volunteer
a

Continue increasing the general Alzheimer's knowledge of YPG members through
a combination of special training events (i.e. "The Basics") hosted by the AAS
and guest speakers at

t

YPG' general membership meetings.

Identify and pursue volunteer and education opportunities for YPG members,
including such events as the educational conference, and recurring volunteer
duties at local senior centers and memory care units.

a

Develop opportunities to target younger audiences (middle school, high school,
and potentially college) for outreach opportunities, and work with the

MNND

chapter of the AAS and the national Association to explore the possibility
generating a nationally-usable,
a

ffitial

of

student and young adult curriculum.

Present at local Alzheinrer's and dementia support groups following which select

YPG members can be available for l -on-l infonnal conversations.

Fundraisins
l

Commit to forming a YPG walk team and raising

$ 10,000

for the local walk

fundraiser.
a

Host the 4'h annual gala after pafiy u,ith a fundraising stretch of $25,000.

I

Continue the success of ACE in the Twin Cities. Cornmit to a fundraisin_e goal of
$

125.000

t

Continue to par-ticipate in otlrer er,.ents as able.

a

Commit to an or,'erall fundraising goal of $35,000 for the FY I5 year.
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t

Continue to develop additional sponsorship and underu.riting packages for
companies and donors to support the AAS YPG an#or their events, general
membership meetings, and activities.

a

Explore corporate funding opportuniti es from memberships' employers.

Marketins & Membershin

.

Generate overall awareness of the YPG.

t

Continue to have a strong social media presence and promote #EndAlz and
#TackleAlz.

a

Design and purchase YPG t-shirts to raise awareness of group/cause and for YPG

to wear at events.
a

Event support of gala after party, ACE and other YPG events as needed via

marketing and social rnedia.
a

Work u,ith AAS to create YPG website.

a

Create and distribute a bi-monthly newsletter offering infomration about YPG
events and volunteer opportunities. lnformation

will

be sent as needed versus

putting it on a schedule.
a

Develop a "welcoming process" for new rnembers.

c

Create YPG argantzational chart to allorv members to visually see u,here

they can frt in u,hen joining.

c

Provide list of upcoming meeting dates and events.

a

Recruit 100 nern,supporters (sign up to receive ernails).

a

Mernbership goal of 75 active members r,r,ho serr,'e on at Ieast one sub-committee.
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o

Plan and organize recruiting/networking/social events for YPG (2 total).

a

Have representation at young professionals' philanthropy fairs and/or young
professional networking events (1 per quarter), including managing relationship

with another young professionals' group.
e

Explore possibilities of how to engage universities and college students.
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Appendix C - YFG Organizational Chart
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Legend:
Lightest shade * participates in
what and when they can

2d tightest shade - commits to
serving a committee and towards
the committee's goals

2d darksst shade - commits to a
year of service leading the work
towards the committee's goals
and serving on the executive
committee
Darkest shade

-

commits to one
year of service and leading all of

YPG's work towards goals
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